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ABSTRACT 

The effects of two techniques of group leadership 

upon members of student development groups were studied. 

Using one technique, the leader was active and emotionally 

involved. Using the other technique, the leader was passive 

and only responded to what was occurring. College student 

subjects were randomly assigned to an active leadership, a 

passive leadership, or a control group. The two experi

mental groups were given process measures consisting of 

counts and timing of leader interaction and a rating of 

emotional satisfaction. The two experimental groups were 

also given group outcome measures consisting of the Rela

tionship Inventory and the Kelly Group Questionnaire. All 

three groups were given personal development outcome 

measures consisting of the Personal Orientation Inventory 

and the self-acceptance ratio from the Gough Adjective 

Check List. 

The first hypothesis was that the active leadership 

group would have a more positive group experience than the 

passive group; this hypothesis was supported. The second 

hypothesis was that the experimental groups would score 

higher than the control group on personal development 

measures; this hypothesis was not supported. Other 

findings were: (l) leader activity and emotionality of 

viii 
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members covaried, (2) the leader appeared to be an impor

tant factor in relation to reported feelings of change and 

freedom, (3) co-leaders appeared to have a negative effect 

on the groups,, and (4) self-liking and group involvement 

seemed to be in opposition to each other. 



HISTORY 

The Need for Student Development Programs 

Particularly in recent years, two themes show up 

repeatedly in the literature on student development. First, 

students feel some deficiency in intimate relationships 

and deep self knowledge. Second, they are unable, for a 

variety of reasons, to do anything about it. The repeated 

suggestion is to help them overcome obstacles to fuller 

development. It would be useful to review some of these 

writings. First, a review of research studies will be 

presented; second, descriptive reports, not based directly 

on data collection, will be reviewed. 

Research Studies 

Hale (1939) chose 30 representative colleges from 

the northeast for his study; from these colleges, case 

studies were made of 15^ subjects. Data consisted of (l) 

questionnaires, (2) report blanks for information from 

school and college, (3) individual student-rating blanks, 

(k) interview and observation reports, (5) case reports 

prepared by interviewers, and (6) standardized tests. 

He found that the faculty were described as doing 

little to help students succeed, but rather as observing to 

see if a student would succeed or fail. He reported case 

1 



studies of college failures that often expressed an inter

personal lack rather than lack of ability. In his dis

cussion of the problems of college students, he stated that 

the basic principle of modern education is to train students 

to live fully, and he deplored the failure of colleges to 

fulfill this goal. This statement was his opinion and not 

directly related to the data. 

Heath (1964) reported on a single research study of 

four-year counselor-student relationships involving "normal" 

students. The continued relationship with his subjects 

included structured interviews and ratings. From this 

evidence Heath constructed a classification system for 

students. Heath viewed college students as falling into 

three patterns of behavior. The first pattern or group of 

men he called the Non-committer. He avoids involvements 

and only divulges his feelings when a relationship is fully 

established. The second group, the Hustlers, relates by 

establishing their superiority over others. The third 

group is the Plungers; they are impulsive, variable in mood, 

and at the mercy of their feelings. As all of these men in 

these groups develop, another mood of relating becomes 

possible. This fourth group, the most developed group he 

called "Reasonable Adventurers." The motive of students 

in this group was to communicate. Their six attributes, 

as classified by Heath, are: (l) intellecuality, which 

involves an alternation between involvement and detachment; 
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(2) close friendships, which involve the same alternation 

plus intensity, excitement, and deep feeling; (3) independ

ence in value judgments; (4) tolerance of ambiguity; (5) 

breadth of interest, including great interest in the common

place; and (6) sense of humor. 

Heath's study was rather loosely designed to develop 

a wide variety of information. Heath's main contribution 

is a theory of student typology in the form of a classifica

tion schema. Obviously, the theory represents his judg

ments about student types and probably also bias from his 

relationships with the subjects. Indeed, Reisman, in the 

forward, reached a different view of the Reasonable Advent

urer group who were regarded by him as less developed than 

Heath suggests. 

Lozoff ( 1 9 6 8 )  reported a study of 317 men, of whom 

k2 were interviewed twice a year for the four undergraduate 
years. There were test scores of 271 of the students. 

From these data she concluded that colleges were not 

interested in social development, and that social develop

ment often had to be postponed in favor of academic, 

intellectual, and vocational pursuits. 

Katz ( 1 9 6 8 a )  made similar subjective interpreta

tions of the questionnaires filled out by students, but he 

also presented percentage figures directly from the 

questionnaire data. His general conclusions tend to 

support Lozoff in that abstract thinking is encouraged to 



such an extent that it interferes with involvement and 

experience. According to him, communication with the 

faculty is often irrelevant to anything that deeply concerns 

the student. This communication can also be humiliating 

when it emphasizes the ways in which the student does not 

meet faculty expectations. He felt that no true intellec

tual development could occur when intellectual development 

was isolated from its human components. To him, intellect 

is the result of free expression of impulses toward 

thought. Yet, he perceived faculty as responding only to 

abstract concepts, not to the person. He reported that the 

student did not have the necessary practice in applying 

thought to decision-making and the clarification of 

feelings. He indicated that most students reported little 

dissatisfaction in social relations, but those who did 

report dissatisfaction also experienced greater development. 

He noted that, superficially, students were satisfied with 

their social confidence, but upon deeper questioning 

students revealed hidden anxieties about their relation

ships with others. 

Madison (l9'$9) presented a general theory of 

personality development in college based upon detailed 

autobiographical and interview data collected from students 

during their passage through college. To an even greater 

extent, this book presents a theoretical system illustrated 

by examples from the autobiographical and interview 



material. It has the advantage of a broad theoretical bas 

at the sacrifice of more rigid control. He again pointed 

to the lack of connection between the intellectual demands 

of the faculty and the personal involvement of the student 

Trent and Medsker ( 1 9 6 8 )  and Summerskill ( 1 9 6 2 )  

reported data about dropouts from college. In both 

reports it was stated that many dropouts were due to inter 

personal problems rather than academic weaknesses. 

Newcomb and Feldraan ( 1 9 6 8 )  reviewed a large number 

of studies of the impact of college upon students. Among 

their findings, the one most directly related to the 

present research is that their students perceived colleges 

as being a depersonalized environment. 

Descriptive Studies 

Pervin ( 1 9 6 7 )  asserts that we have not begun to 

discover the ways in which the characteristics of the 

college student interact with characteristics of the 

college environment. These interactions could result in 

regression or growth, and it is these interactions that 

are critical to our understanding of the educational 

process. He too pointed out that the "real world" for 

students is emotional and has little relationship to the 

intellectual world emphasized by colleges 

Pinner ( 1 9 6 2 )  recognized that the highly developed 

social Skill of students removes the desire to try 



anything new. He argued that the low desire to try any

thing new was incompatible with a changing world which 

requires insight and originality. According to him, 

students expect to change neither their understanding, 

their beliefs, nor their interests. He felt that it was 

the job of the college to introduce more positive attitudes 

toward learning because to him education was self-

revelation. 

Both Clark ( 1 9 6 7 )  and Freedman ( 1 9 6 7 )  pointed out 

that the college experience can either liberate or thwart 

individuality. Katz and Sanford (1962) down-graded 

discipline, abstractness, and segmentation as being anti-

developmental. Sanford (1962) thought that knowledge could 

change a student's personality, and that emotional involve

ment aided the acquisition of knowledge. 

Bay ( 1 9 6 2 )  suggested that educators should start 

with the assumption that there is a will-to-grow mentally 

in everyone, and that anxiety can inhibit this tendency. 

He thought that the will-to-grow could be expressed more 

fully when personal and social anxiety were reduced, and 

when an individual developed the courage to live as he 

wanted to. 

Katz ( 1 9 6 8 b )  and Knapp ( 1 9 6 2 )  theorized that 

present conditions were most conducive for human develop

ment. They suggested this "character-developing" function 

should be delegated to specialists. Paulsen ( 1 9 6 7 )  



proposed that psychotherapy in the classroom can both 

refine psychotherapeutic principles and prevent emotional 

problems. 

Segel ( 1 9 6 8 )  identified a possible new role for 

counseling psychologists, one dealing with crises in the 

development of college students rather than emotional 

pathology. In his review, he emphasized the psychological 

crises that often arise in the lives of college students in 

the realms of ethics and morals. Exposure of the student 

to relativistic and probabilistic modes of thought as 

opposed to simple right or wrong judgments was believed 

by him to precipitate crises. He thus saw learning as 

closely involved with personal development. 

Drews' ( 1 9 6 8 )  article is a plea for a new direction 

in the educational system, one that will train for self-

actualization. She pointed out that this cannot be 

achieved by drilling the student in proper responses. 

According to her, a person learns only that which maintains 

or enhances the self. According to this view, society 

accepts a pathological model which stresses adjustment 

rather than encourages the individual toward self-

actualization. As part of her proposal, she saw the role 

of teacher as one which helps the student to reach a deep, 

positive understanding of himself. This positive concept 

had to be founded on trust in his environment. She 

suggested that more non-verbal teaching methods were needed 
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to develop elementary sensory awareness of both internal 

and external events to heighten personal sensitivity. 

Existing Student Development Programs 

The previous section summarized the literature on 

the need for student development programs recommended by 

educators; this section reports on three programs designed 

to put some of these suggestions into practice. 

Finney (1969b) described the development of a 

program at San Jose State College. He had noted the lack 

of communication in the classroom between teacher and 

students and between student and student. The first step 

he took to correct this situation was to form a class that 

offered development groups as the major component of the 

course. Students were given the opportunity to know them

selves better and to know each other. In addition, 

psychological concepts were related to each member's 

personal experience. Finney detected a change in his 

relationship with students. He reported an increased 

closeness to them and observed an increase in their self-

awareness, understanding, and tolerance. In addition, 

students seemed to learn psychological concepts better than 

they had in the previous lecture course. 

Following this class, Finney set up a continuing 

program for which students could enroll throughout 

college. The leaders of these groups are members with 
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previous group experience. Finney attends one group 

session a month and leads the scheduled marathons, which 

are included from time to time in the program. He meets 

with his group leaders weekly using an encounter group 

technique to reinforce emphasis upon immediate, non-

analytic experience. Professors are also invited to join 

groups and do so. 

The points that impressed Finney about this program 

ar e: 

1. The tremendous enthusiasm from many students 
who regard this course as having created signifi
cant changes in their lives; 
2. The acceleration with which relatively 
integrated "normal" individuals explore new 
facets of their personalities and their lack of 
defensiveness in doing so; 
3. The high degree of acceptance by students of 
the behavior and feelings of others unlike them
selves (this became expecially apparent in the 
small groups where individuals who would other
wise not choose to associate have the opportunity 
to interact); 
k. The large number of students who thirst for 
this kind of psychotherapeutic experience, and 
the benefit so brief an exposure affords them; 
and 
5. The amount of "pure" knowledge of psycho
logical concepts gained by relating these con
cepts to oneself (p. 4). 

Although reports from students are highly positive, 

there are no research data available concerning the success 

of this program. 

In a somewhat similar manner, Madison and Mencke 

(1969) at The University of Arizona proposed the concept to 

"developmentally integrated teaching." This concept 
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suggests that there is merit in teaching psychological 

concepts by relating them to experiences in the personal 

life of students. Madison (1969) and Madison and Mencke 

(1969) summarized studies of the college student's develop

ment, clarifying the picture of what happens to him during 

these years, as follows: 

1. Personal development is the college student's main 

concern; education is secondary. 

2. The response of the student to college is, to a 

large extent, determined by his pre-college 

personality. 

3. The developmental pattern of the college student 

can be described in terms of his "initial organiza

tion," disintegration of this, and a more realistic 

reorganization. 

4. The symptoms associated with the developmental 

crises of the college student are hardly dis

tinguishable from what is found in overtly 

pathological cases. 

5 .  Personal development interacts with the student's 

academic life. 

6. When no help is available, the student may be so 

restricted in his development that he cannot 

interact constructively with the curriculum to 

prepare himself for the post-college world. 
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7. The student's task is to integrate his pre-college 

personality into a workable college identity and 

prepare himself for a post-college role. 

8. In college, development takes place to the extent 

that the student's personality and the college 

environment make it possible for him to make 

emotional commitments to tasks that have meaning 

for his development. 

9. The college is usually better suited to breaking up 

old patterns than it is to substituting new, more 

satisfactory ones. 

Madison and Mencke's concept of developmentally 

integrated teaching proposes to link teaching with develop

ment so as to make college more meaningful. In their 

program, a sophomore may register for a laboratory that 

utilizes a variety of group techniques. This laboratory 

provides both a group experience for students and an 

opportunity for research on these student development 

groups. In Mencke's version of the course, students may 

choose an aspect of their own behavior that they wish to 

modify and record their progress toward a criterion that 

they set for themselves. 

Culbert and Culbert (1968) described several 

experience-based programs at UCLA: 
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1. The first program is a class in sensitivity 

training. Students are encouraged to relate class 

concepts to their own lives. Students evaluated 

their meetings in this class as being the deepest 

and most genuine that they had known. The environ

ment of this class is nonevaluative, designed to 

allow the student freedom to experience involve

ment with others and to take responsibility for the 

relationships. In the last three years, this class 

has experimented with such methods as the use of 

art, non-verbal communication, body movement, and 

fantasy. 

There were two major forms of learning presumed 

to occur. These were: conceptual and immediate 

processes of interpersonal relations that are 

generalizable to other personal relations. Since 

research in the field of student development is so 

sparse, the findings from this program are most 

... interesting. The first finding is that the 

students who have the largest number of mutually 

perceived helping relations in their group make the 

greatest gains in verbal self-awareness. The 

second finding is that confronting or non-helpful 

relationships are also useful. Non-helpful rela

tionship is used by the authors to describe a 

relationship that is not supportive but challenging. 
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2. The second program at UCLA was devised for use in a 

class too large for the use of sensitivity groups. 

In this class, learning conflicts paralleled the 

process problems of small groups. The recognition 

and solution of these problems comprise the 

experienced-based learning that is the goal of the 

course. 

3. The third UCLA program is offered as one solution 

to the problem of transfer of experience-based 

learning to other courses. With the first two 

programs, this transfer does not take place, 

although there is transfer in the area of personal 

relations. In this program, behavioral scientists 

administer the two-year integrated master's program 

in Business Administration. The same students, 

for the most part, are kept together throughout 

their training. Each year begins with sensitivity 

groups; the process begun in these groups is 

continued as a result of the continuity of class

room membership. The student-student and student-

instructor relationships are characterized by 

aggressive and thorough communication. 

A bibliography of information on somewhat related 

programs can be found in Staric (196^). 
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Evaluation of Psychotherapy 

Student development programs propose to apply 

experience-based methods, many of which have been 

developed in psychotherapy, to normal college students. 

Glowing statements about the results of these techniques 

are available both in the literature of psychotherapy and 

in student development literature, but there is little 

research on these methods in the student development 

literature. Therefore, it is relevant to examine the 

literature concerning the effectiveness of psychotherapy. 

Truax and Carkhuff (1967) found that a composite 

average of psychotherapy results produced no greater 

improvement than no psychotherapy. They cite the fact that 

statistical studies have shorn about two-thirds of neurotic 

patients improved regardless of the type of therapy, and 

further, that two-thirds of neurotic patients improved if 

they received no therapy at all. Upon a closer look at the 

literature, they came to the conclusion that certain 

therapists achieved a consistently higher than average 

improvement rate, and that certain therapists achieved a 

lower than average improvement rate. In other words, in 
I 

specific cases, some therapy was helpful, and some therapy 

was harmful. 

They took issue with the common practice of 

grouping therapies together as a unitary phenomenon. They 

studied both positive and negative outcomes of 



psychotherapy in order to determine those variables which 

make positive change possible. 

In reviewing numerous descriptive accounts of 

effective therapy, ranging from points of view as divergent 

as psychoanalysis, client-centered therapy, behavioristic 

therapy, Gestalt therapy, as well as eclectic theories, 

Truax and Carkhuff looked for commonalities among these 

theories. They concluded that: 

In one way or another, all have emphasized the 
importance of the therapist's ability to be 
integrated, mature, genuine, authentic or 
congruent in his relationship to the patient. 
They have all stressed also the importance of 
the therapist *s ability to provide a non-
threatening, trusting, safe or secure atmosphere 
by his acceptance, nonpossessive warmth, uncon
ditional positive regard, or love. Finally, 
virtually all theories of psychotherapy emphasize 
that for the therapist to be helpful he must be 
accurately empathic, be "with" the client, be 
understanding, or grasp the patient's meaning. 
. . . These three sets of characteristics can, 
for lack of better words, be termed accurate 
empathy, nonpossessive warmth, and genuineness 
(p. 25). 

Truax and Carkhuff stressed Carl Rogers 1 key role 

in helping to isolate the important variables. Rogers1 

terms are empathic understanding, unconditional positive 

regard, and congruency or genuineness. They pointed out 

that these personal characteristics are not unique to the 

therapy relationship but rather are qualities that all 

people experience in their relation to others. People 

tend to be wary of others who are artificial or shallow 

and to trust those who are "real" and say what they feel. 



Truax and Garkhuff reviewed the literature on the effect

iveness of psychotherapy in the light of the above concepts 

and reported that these three variables were indeed 

important ones in successful therapy. 

The Truax and Carkhuff review indicated that it is 
t 

the therapist who evokes empathy rather than the patient. 

Successful therapists had an internal rather than an 

external fram of reference. They were oriented toward 

people rather than toward things. They perceived people 

as capable, dependable, and friendly rather than incapable, 

undependable, and unfriendly. Successful therapists were 

interested and understanding, thus helping patients to 

express their feelings and gain insight. Unsuccessful 

therapists were disinterested. Patients who expressed 

their feelings freely were perceived favorably by the 

effective therapist. Patients who expressed less feeling 

were found to have been treated by therapists who perceived 

them unfavorably. 

Therapy becomes more complex in a group than it is 

with an individual patient. It is also more relevant to 

student development programs. Truax and Carkhuff reported 

that, in a group, the level of the three conditions of 

empathy, positive regard, and congruence have important 

implications for outcome. This was true of the level of 

the three conditions with respect to the individual in the 

group and the group as a whole. 
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Groups as a Possibility for Student 
Development Programs 

In their treatment of therapeutic techniques, Wolf 

and Schwartz (1964-) made the point that all good therapy 

is creative. They presented the idea that groups may be 

more creative than an individual in isolation with the 

therapist, who tends to be an authority figure. Their 

method and goals in therapy appear to be characterized by 

such words as creativity, freedom, spontaneity, openness, 

experiencing, and lack of defensiveness. 

However, the suggestion that groups are creative 

is distinctly at variance with much of the literature from 

social psychology. Groups are typically found to exert 

pressure toward conformity (Bales, 1962; Brown, 1965; 

Festinger, 1962). Asch (1963)} in his classic experiments, 

found that about 25% of his subjects always conformed to 

group pressure and about 25% were independent of.group 

pressure. Half of his subjects were somewhat swayed by 

pressure from the majority. Jung (illing, 1963) expressed 

the opinion that the group decreases the "self," but that 

"ego" is strengthened. He seemed to think that the only 

function of therapy groups is to adjust the individual to 

society which, by its nature, decreases the "self." 

Brown ( 1 9 6 5 )  makes similar observations on the basis of 

social psychology experimentation. He observes that (at 

least upon occasion) groups take greater risks, but that 
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these risks must be acceptable to the group. Festinger 

(1962) developed a theory, supported by experimental 

evidence, that individuals evaluate their abilities and 

opinions. If no objective basis for evaluation is 

available, they will evaluate them by social comparisons.. 

People value others who are close to their ability and to 

their opinions. 

In his therapy groups, Bion ( 1 9 6 1 )  noted the con

formity in groups, or in his words, the "group culture" or 

"group mentality." He pointed out to group members the 

basic assumptions or expectations that individuals have of 

groups, particularly that of dependency upon a leader. 

Thus some groups may be effective; some may not. 

The problem in dealing with normal students is to 

find techniques which will further self knowledge and 

facilitate communication. Some method needs to be found 

to identify the processes that usually occur among people 

in a group. But further, alternative and more satisfying 

modes of relating need to be experienced. Rogers (1964) 

presented the concept of congruence which occurs between 

physiological experience and awareness and between aware

ness and communication. The successful development group 

would facilitate congruence. Rangell (1962) thought that 

groups can be most effective because they involve activity 

and attack passivity. 
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Moreno (19&3) vividly presented the idea that the 

"essence of the universe" is its creativity and that groups 

are expressions of this. He feels that group therapy is a 

necessity for all individuals. There appears to be an 

awakening of interest in groups for college students. 

Hoch, Ross, and Winder ( 1 9 6 6 )  proposed including techniques 

of group leadership. McKeachie (1968) reported on the 

rebirth of interest in discussion methods including T-

groups. He reviewed studies that indicated benefit from 

these methods in the use of concepts, in attitudes, in 

motivation, and in interaction. These reviewed studies 

had in common the emphasis on freer student participation 

as opposed to instructor dominance. Bennis (1964) reported 

on two areas of uncertainty, authority relations and 

personal relations; in a group these are obstacles to 

communication. 

In summary, some educators and researchers have 

pointed out that the academic atmosphere of colleges often 

does not interact constructively with students 1 personal 

concerns. Student development programs are trying to 

bridge this gap. They are directed to the concerns that 

emotionally involve the student. Further, these programs 

attempt to relate these personal concerns to psychological 

concepts of an academic nature. While there is literature 

on the outcome of psychotherapy, there is little on the 

groups in a student development program. Little is known 
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about the ways in which groups can be helpful in a student 

development program of the techniques that can most effec

tively do this. 



THE PRESENT STUDY 

The present study proposed to examine the differ

ences that resulted from two differing techniques. Two of 

the areas that were investigated were authority relations 

(attitude toward leader) and personal relations (attitude 

toward group members) as well as questions about life in 

general. It was designed to study a technique of active 

leadership in one group as opposed to a technique of 

passive leadership in another group. Measuring instruments 

included process measures, group outcome measures, and 

personal development outcome measures. A third group pro

vided a control group; this group did not have any group 

experience. These subjects took the personal development 

outcome measures and served as a control on these measures. 

In the active group, the leader actively related and 

attempted to involve members emotionally; in the passive 

group, the leader remained passive and only responded. The 

hypothesis was that members of the active group would like 

the leader and group experience better than would the 

passive group. The active group members would experience a 

higher level of regard, more unconditionally, more con

gruence, and more empathetic understanding. It was 

hypothesized that the experimental groups would score 

higher than the control group on personal development 

21 
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outcome measures. No hypothesis was formulated as to which 

experimental group would score, higher on these measures; 

differences were to be observed. 



METHOD 

The general design was a comparison of two 

experimental groups and a control group. Assignment to 

groups was random. The two experimental groups compared 

active and passive leadership techniques. Control group 

subjects provided personal development scores from indi

viduals who did not have any group experience. Of the 

measures used, two were process measures, and the remainder 

were outcome measures. Campbell (1957) indicated that out

come measures are less contaminated than before-after 

measures when a control group is used and assignments are 

random. The first group of outcome measures were questions 

about the group experience. It was not possible to use the 

control group for these measures since they did not have a 

group experience. Differences between groups were compared 

using a t-test. One of the group outcome measures was a 

new questionnaire which was factor analyzed. The second 

group of outcome measures were personal development 

measures. All three groups were compared on these measures 

using a one-way analysis of variance. The use of the 

control group was to insure that any group differences on 

the personal development measures was due to the experi

mental treatment. 

23 
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Subjects 

Subjects for this study were obtained from lower-

division personality courses by permitting students to use 

the experience as one of the alternatives by which students 

could meet a part of the requirements of the course. From 

the students who volunteered, assignments were made to a 

particular group on the basis of the student's class 

schedule. One experimental group was held late Monday 

afternoon; those students who could attend at that hour 

were assigned to that group. The other experimental group 

was held late Tuesday afternoons; those students who could 

attend that group were assigned to that group. No known 

selection factor could be detected in the students' 

schedules. A control group consisted of students from a 

similar class who had volunteered for a group experience, 

but who had schedule conflicts that prevented them from 

enrolling in a laboratory group. 

The active leadership group consisted of l4 

subjects; the passive leadership group consisted of 13 

subjects; the control group consisted of 12 subjects. Both 

experimental groups met for 10 weeks, each session lasting 

one and one-half hours. The experimenter served as the 

leader for both groups. In addition, each group had a co-

leader selected from first-year clinical students in the 

graduate school. There were two co-leaders, one for each 

group. 
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Group Leadership Techniques 

Different experimental methods were applied to the 

two groups, an active method and a passive method. The 

passive method used by leader and co-leader was the tech

nique devised by Bion (1961) in his psychotherapy groups. 

When using this technique, the leader simply states what he 

perceives is happening; he makes no attempt to start the 

group, to lead the group, to control its direction, nor to 

take responsibility for the group. Bion described the 

beginning of a passive group thus: 

At the appointed time members of the group 
begin to arrive; individuals engage each other 
in conversation for a short time and then, when 
a certain number has collected, a silence falls 
on the group. After a while dilatory conversa
tion breaks out again, and then another silence 
falls. It becomes clear to me that I am, in some 
sense, the focus of attention in the group. 
Furthermore, I am aware of feeling uneasy that I 
am expected to do something. At this point I 
confide my anxiety to the group, remarking that, 
however mistaken my attitude might be, I feel 
jus t this. 

I soon find that my confidence is not very 
well received. Indeed, there is some indignation 
that I should express such feelings without 
seeming to appreciate that the group is entitled 
to expect something from me. I do not dispute 
this, but content myself with pointing out that 
clearly the group cannot be getting from me what 
they feel they are entitled to expect. I wonder 
what these expectations are, and what has aroused 
them. 

The friendliness of the group, though sorely 
tested, enables them to give me some information. 
Most members have been told I would "take" the 
group; some say that I have a reputation for 
knowing a lot about groups; some feel that I 
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ought to explain what we are going to do; some 
thought it was to be a kind of seminar or 
perhaps a lecture (pp. 29-30). 

The leader's further comments when using this 

technique reflect what he perceives is going on at that 

moment. Bion (1961) gave examples of his comments such as: 

(1) the group is demonstrating something about themselves; 

( 2 )  the group is unhappy with him, the leader; ( 3 )  "the 

present group leaders seem to be absent members; (4) the 

group gives advice to problems and seems to have little 

patience with its members; (5) the group is working 

together to make him, the leader, uncomfortable; and (6) 

Mr. X wants his problem discussed but fears the group. 

With this method, the leader can make any statement 

of his feelings about what is going on or any "factual" 

statement about present group interaction. The leader does 

not attempt to lead or prod the group or in any way attempt 

to "get things going." One supposition in this type of 

group may be that when the leader remains passive, the 

group will take more responsibility. 

The active method used in the second experimental 

group was the antithesis of the above. The technique was a 

combination of ideas described by Perls, Hefferline, and 

Goodman (1962), by Glasser (1965? and by Finney (1969a). 

This technique emphasizes the importance of interpersonal 

contact, much as Gestalt psychotherapy does (Perls et al., 

1962) although it does not use the more precise Gestalt 



techniques. Glasser (1965) stated the necessity for 

emotional involvement, for being personally effected by 

problems. Finney (1969a) described himself in his work 

with college students as being active, responding emo

tionally and personally, and encouraging emotional honesty 

and warm feelings. 

In the active leadership group, the leaders took 

the emotional responsibility for the group and encouraged, 

by emotional participation, the more genuine expression of 

present feelings. The leader "started" the group by 

extending herself in telling the group she wanted to know 

them and the things that were important to them. The 

leader expressed her feelings about various group members 

and attempted to form personal and emotional relationships 

with group members. The leaders shared emotions and 

experiences of their own with the group. 

Comparison between the two styles involved two 

dimensions: (l) emotional involvement versus non-

involvement of the therapist and (2) responsibility versus 

non-responsibility by the therapist. The active leadership 

group did not attempt, primarily, to point to basic assump

tions but rather to demonstrate a different mode of inter

action . 
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Measuring Instruments 

A variety of different measuring techniques were 

used. The two process measures were used to give some idea 

as to differences in the way the two groups progressed. 

The first process measure was a count of leader activity 

taken from tape recordings. The second process measure was 

a rating of emotional involvement by members after each 

session. Group outcome measures were used in order to 

assess differences between the experimental groups in 

members' response to leaders, group, and life in general. 

Group outcome measures consisted of the Relationship 

Inventory and the Kelly Group Questionnaire. Personal 

Development Measures were outcome measures used to indi

cate difference in personal development among members of 

all three groups. These measures consisted of the Personal 

Orientation Inventory and the self-acceptance ratio derived 

from the Gough Adjective Check List. 

Process Measures 

Tape Recordings. Tape recordings were made of four 

of the sessions for each group: the third, seventh, ninth, 

and tenth session. This was done to assess the leader's 

ability to be active in one group and passive in the other. 

Two measures of the leader's activity were taken from each 

recording. The first was the number of times the leader 

talked; the second was the amount of time that the leader 
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spent talking. Differences between the two experimental 

groups were tested for significance using the t-test. 

Process Ratings. After each session a process 

measure was administered to the two experimental groups, 

based upon the participants1 ratings of the extent to which 

emotional involvement was satisfying to them. See Appendix 

for Process Ratings. 

Group Outcome Measures 

The Relationship Inventory. This was administered 

only to the two experimental groups, since they were the 

only ones that had a group experience to which this scale 

applies . The Relationship Inventory was developed as a 

process measure in individual therapy (Barrett-Lennard, 

1962) and modified by The Western Behavioral Sciences 

Institute (Berzon, Solomon, and Reisel, 1968) to make it 

suitable for groups. It was used to measure different 

dimensions of process that Rogers found desirable. 

Barrett-Lennard ( 1 9 6 2 )  developed the Relationship 

Inventory to measure empathic understanding, regard, 

congruence, willingness to be known, and unconditionality. 

Willingness to be known did not differentiate between 

successful and nonsuccessful therapy cases and was 

eliminated as a separate category. Means for the scales 

from the original study were as follows: Level of regard, 



32.7; Empathlc understanding, 22.7; Congruence, 27«7; 

Unconditionality, 26.5* Standard deviations for the 

scales were close to 13 for all scales. Split-half 

reliability for Barrett-Lennard's data averaged . 87» 

Truax and Carkhuff (19&7) reviewed the studies 

using the Relationship Inventory and reported that it had 

proven to be valuable and economical in use with less dis

turbed individuals; juvenile delinquents, out-patient 

neurotics, and vocational rehabilitation clients. This 

suggests that it may be of use with normal individuals. 

Kelly Group Questionnaire. At the end of all 

group sessions, ratings were collected anonymously from the 

experimental groups in order to confirm the difference in 

treatment. See Appendix for questions. The literature on 

student development and on psychotherapy, particularly the 

techniques used in this study, was reviewed, and questions 

were devised to assess different reactions of members to 

leaders, the group, and to life in general. This question

naire was not intended as a measure of the successful group 

since Bion expects dissatisfaction and conflict from the 

successful group, rather, these ratings were designed to 

measure group differences. 



Personal Development Outcome Measures 

Personal Orientation Inventory. The first measure 

of personal development used to compare the two experi

mental groups and the control group was Shostrom's (1963) 

test of self-actualization, the Personal Orientation 

Inventory or POI. The successful group was expected to be 

higher on the self-actualization scores. The two main 

scores are ratio scores: (l) Time-Competence (Ti and Tc) 

Dimension which measures the ability of the person to live 

more fully in the present and to connect the present to the 

past and future in a meaningful way and (2) Support 

Dimension (0 and I) which measures extent to which a person 

is self-supportive. The ideal self-support score appears 

to be about 75% of the time. Other scales are not mutually 

exclusive. These include the scales of Self-Actualizing 

Values (SAV), Existentiality (Ex), Feeling Reactivity (Fr), 

Spontaneity (S), Self Regard (Sr), Self Acceptance (Sa), 

Nature of Man (N), Synergy (Sy), Acceptance of Aggression 

(A), and Capacity for Intimate Contact (C). 

The POI has been subjected to a certain amount of 

research study. Knapp (1965) found that high scores on the 

POI correlated negatively with neuroticism and positively 

with extroversion. He also found that the norm for college 

students was below that for the adult normative sample. 

Stewart (1968) correlated the POI with grade point average, 



correcting for differences in ability as shown on the 

School and College Ability Test (SCAT). The only scale 

showing a positive correlation was the Capacity for 

Intimate Contact Scale. It was suggested that this may 

relate to empathy. Juniors and Seniors scored higher on 

the scales for Capacity for Intimate Contact and Inner 

Directedness. Culbert, Clark, and Bobele (1968) used the 

POI as a before-after measure in two sensitivity groups 

with ten university students in each. The groups met for 

l4-hour sessions plus l4 sessions of controlled pairs. One 

group had scores within the self-actualization range at the 

beginning of the group experience and showed no change on 

scores. The other group had lower scores at the start of 

the group and changed significantly on four scales including 

significance at the .01 level on the critical scale of 

Inner Directedness. Other scales that showed significant 

increases were Spontaneity, Synergy, and Capacity for 

Intimate Contact. The only correlations between individual 

development as ranked by judges and the POI increases were 

on the Inner Directedness Scale and net increases in the 

area underneath the line on the graph. 

Two studies correlated the POI with other 

measuring devices. Braun and Asta (1968) correlated POI 

scores with scores from the Gordon Personal Inventory. The 

Original Thinking scale was the one most consistently 

related to the POI. The Original Thinking scale had 
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significant correlations with Tc, SAV, Sr, N, and S scales 

of the POI. LeMay and Damm (1969) correlated it to the 

Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS) and found that 

there were sex differences. For makes, Autonomy on the 

EPPS related positively to I, EX, Fr, S, Sr, A, and C on 

the POI. For women, Change on the EPPS related positively 

to Tc, I, Ex, and C on the POI. Order on the EPPS related 

negatively to I, Ex, S, and A on the POI. These studies 

suggest that the POI appears promising for use with 

"normal" people. 

Gough Ad.jective Check-List. The second personal 

development measure to be used for comparison of the three 

groups was the self-acceptance ratio of the Gough Adjective 

Check-List (Gough, 1955)-



RESULTS 

This section presents results using process 

measures, group outcome measures, and personal development 

outcome measures. The process measures included group 

leadership activity data from tape recordings and a process 

score from the students' own ratings. T-tests were used to 

test for significant differences in the leader's activity 

or passivity between the two experimental groups. The 

process rating was graphed. Group outcoms measures 

included the Relationship Inventory and Kelly Group 

Questionnaire; t-tests were run to test for significant 

differences between the two experimental groups. A 

correlation matrix and a factor analysis was done on the 

Kelly Group Questionnaire. Personal development outcome 

measures included the Personal Orientation Inventory and 

the self acceptance ratio of the Gough Adjective Check 

List; F-tests were used to test for significant differences 

among all three groups. Results from each test are pre

sented in this section and in this order. 

Process Measures 

Tape Recordings 

In order to have some gross measure of the activity 

of the leader using the two different techniques, the 

3k 
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number of times that the leader made a statement was 

counted for each of the four sessions on which there were 

tape recordings. A t-test showed no significant differ

ence between number of interactions in the two groups 

although there were more interactions in the active leader

ship group. Table 1 shows the number of interactions for 

each of the four sessions for both groups. 

Table 1. Number of Leader Interactions 

Passive Leadership Active Leadership 
Session (N = 13) (N = l4) t P 

3 73 ^7 

. 7  8 2  7 k  

9 3^ 117 

1 0  5 0  1 3 6  

Mean 59*75 93-50 1.47 N.S. 

SD 18.90 35.00 

Significance level of .05 = I. 8 9  

Length of time that the leader spent talking was 

the second measure of therapist's activity taken from the 

four tape recordings of each group. Table 2 shows the time 

spent talking by the leader for each of the four sessions 

for both groups. Time that the leader spent talking in the 

active leadership group was greater than in the passive 
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Table 2. Time of Leader Interactions 

Passive Leadership 
Session (N = 1 3 )  

Active Leadership 
(N = 14) ' t P 

3 8 '  k k "  6* 48" 

7 6 • 7" 

<M 00 

9 31 11 1 8 '  3 "  

10 2  t 9 1 1  11' 5" 

Mean 5.17 11.16 2.10 .05 

SD 2.50 4.26 

Significanc e level of .05 = 1.90 

leadership group. This difference was significant at the 

.05 level. 

Process Ratings 

After each group meeting, the group members were 

asked to rate their emotional involvement on a 7-point 

scale. Figure 1 depicts the mean rating for each group 

meeting. 

On inspection, Figure 1 indicates some tendency of 

the passive leadership group to peak rather early, at 

sessions 3 and 4 then to drop to a plateau, with a 

definite drop during the last session. The active leader

ship group appeared to get off to a slower start but 

continued to rise in satisfaction, although somewhat 



(Positive Emotion) 

3 

2 

(Negative Emotion) 

k 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Sessions 

Active Leadership Group 
Passive Leadership Group 

Figure 1. Ratings of Emotional Involvement 
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erratically. The subjective impression of the leader is 

that this is fairly accurate but that its extent was 

greater than the mean ratings would indicate. 

The same rating was scored in a second way in 

order to have a score for emotionality without the 

Pi easantness direction. The neutral point, 4, was scored 

as 0 emotionality; 5 and 3 were scored as 1 emotionality; 

6 and 2 were scored as 2 emotionality; 7 and 1 were scored 

as 3 emotionality. Figure 2 shows the results of this 

scoring. 

3 

1 2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8 9  1 0  

Sessions 

Active Leadership Group . 
Passive Leadership Group 

Figure 2. Ratings of Emotional Involvement Independent of 
Direction 
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Inspection of this scoring shows more clearly the 

rise of emotion in the active leadership group toward the 

end of the sessions. The general pattern of the two 

groups remains similar for both scoring procedures. On 

comparison of this scoring with the previous scoring of 

the tape recordings, it appears that the time the leader 

spent talking is greater at those times that emotionality 

was greater. 

Group Outcome Measures 

The Relationship Inventory 

This measure was scored for the four variables: 

Level of regard (R), Empathic understanding (E), Uncondi

tionally (U), and Congruence (C). Table 3 shows the 

results. 

Table 3* Group Scores on the Relationship Inventory 

Passive Leadership Active Leadership 
Variables Mean SD Mean SD t P 

R 11.08 13.67 22 .79 8.60 2.58 .01 

E --8.46 14.37 -.71 11.87 1.47 NS 

U -10.08 l4.o8 -13.43 13.62 .61 NS 

C -4.31 14.68 6 .50 14.02 1.88 .05 

Note: With a 1-tail test, since direction was pre
dicted, a significance level of .05 = 1.71; significance 
level of .01 = 2.^9. 
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The active leadership group had a higher level of 

regard, significant at the .01 level, t = 2.58. The active 

leadership group also had a higher level of Congruence, 

significant at the .05 level, t = 1.88. 

Kelly Group Questionnaire 

In order to further clarify reactions of members to 

the leader, to the group, and more general reactions to 

life, this series of questions was asked at the end of the 

group meetings to members of both groups. Each question 

was scored separately, and results appear in Table k. 

Questions 3? 5» and 7 showed significant differ

ences between the groups in their reaction to the leader. 

In the active leadership group, the leader was perceived as 

better liked, warmer, and closer than in the passive 

leadership group, but the difference between the two groups 

was not significant on question 1. Respect for the leader 

was high in both groups, although somewhat higher in the 

active group. This again supports the design of the 

study, as do the leader interaction scores from the tape 

recordings, in that the leader was perceived differently 

in the two groups. No significant differences occurred in 

the ratings on co-leaders. 

On question 10, the active leadership group 

reported that they had changed to a significantly greater 

degree than did the passive leadership group. This is the 
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Table 4. Group Scores on Individual Items to the Kelly-
Group Questionnaire 

Active Passive 
Leadership Leadership 

Questions Mean SD Mean SD t P 

1 .  Respect leader 4.64 .48 4.23 1 .05 1 . 2 8  
2. Respect co-leader 3-93 1 . 0 3  3-77 • 70 . 4 5  
3- Like leader 4.79 . 4i 4.31 .61 2 . 3 3  .05 
4. Like co-leader 4.21 .56 3.85 .66 1 . 5 1  
5- Warm-cold leader 4.86 .35 3-77 1 .12 3-33 .005 
6. Warm-cold co-

leader 3-32 l . 0 3  3.46 . 6 3  .41 
7- Close-distant leader 4 . 2 9  .  6 0  3.46 1 .15 2 . 2 8  . 0 2 5  
8. Close-distant co-

leader 3-00 . 8 5  3.31 • 72 .98 
9- Feel different about 

leaders 3.14 1 . 3 6  3 . 0 8  1 .12 .12 
10. Have changed 3-79 .77 2 . 9 2  • 83 2.70 . 0 2 5  
11. Learn from group 

members 3.71 . 8 0  3 . 0 0  1 .04 1.94 
12. Feel freer 3.93 .70 3.69 .72 . 8 3  
13. Feel successful 3.07 l . 0 3  3 . 6 2  .84 1.44 
l4. Satisfying friend

ships 4.21 l .21 4.15 . 66 .15 
15- Responsible for 

l6. 
group 3 . 8 2  .84 3 . 0 0  1 .11 2 . 1 0  .05 

l6. Involved with group 3.71 . 8 0  3.15 1 . 0 3  1.53 
17. Unusual experience 3.79 l . 2 6  3.38 1 . 0 0  .88 
18. Think about group 3.50 .98 2 . 7 7  . 8 9  1.95 
19- Helpful-harmful 

group 4 . 3 6  . 6 1  5.58 .47 3.55 .005 
20. Like self 4.21 .77 4.22 .74 .03 
21 . Open with group 3.64 .97 3 . 2 3  1 . 1 2  .98 

Note: Using a two-tailed test, .05 sig. level = 
2.06; .025 sig. level = 2.39; .01 sig. level = 2.79; 
.005 sig* level = 3*08; .001 sig. level = 3«73« 



only question about their life in general on which the two 

groups differed significantly. The results of the 

questionnaire most often favor the active leadership 

group. The one possible exception appeared on question 13 

where there was a non-significant trend for members of the 

passive leadership group to report that they felt more 

successful. 

The last two questions on which significant differ

ences appeared are questions 15 and 19, both of which are 

concerned with feelings about the group. The active leader

ship group members reported that they felt more responsible 

for the group and also felt the group to be more helpful. 

Thus, it seems clear that the active leadership group had 

a more favorable perception toward the leader and the group 

experienc e. 

Next, the Kelly Group Questionnaire was analyzed to 

see which questions had relationship to other questions for 

these two groups. A correlation matrix, shown in Table 5» 

was prepared using all the scores of both groups. 

As was to be expected, questions about the leader 

correlated highly with each other. They also correlated 

highly with questions 10 (I have changed), 11 (I have 

learned something from group members), 12 (I feel freer, 

more spontaneous, more at ease in most situations), and 19 

(The benefit derived from the. group experience is helpful/ 

harmful). 
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Table 5* Correlation Matrix f 

2 3^ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

. 5 0  . 3 1  .77 -.16 •73 1 •
 

to
 

H
 

-.22 .47 . 3 9  

. 0 9  .66 -.11 • 63 -.02 •13 .35 

0
0
 C
~
\
 

•
 . 1 5  

.05 . 6 7  -.05 •57 -.51 .02 • 54 .43 

-.20 .42 -.11 .21 • 33 .10 . 1 5  

-.16 .84 - . k k  -.15 .49 . 5 2  

- . 0 7  .36 .29 .00 .02 

-.17 .13 -56 .53 

. 1 0  - . 3 7  - . 0 2  

.25 -.13 
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on Matrix for Kelly Group Questionnaire 

10 11 12 13 l4 15 1 6  17 1 8  19 2 0  21 

.47 . 3 9  .38 . 2 3  .22 . 1 6  . 2 9  .11 - . 1 2  .4o -.19 -.01 

. 3 8  . 1 5  -.27 - . 1 1  . 1 6  -.29 • 17 -.09 - . 2 2  -.19 - . 1 8  - . 3 6  

.54 .43 .43 I • O
 

-s
i 

.01 .21 . 2 6  .17 -.14 . 2 9  - . 0 7  . 0 8  

.10 . 1 5  -.31 - . 2 6  -.07 -.25 .15 .12 . 0 5  -.17 - . 1 6  .03 

.49 . 5 2  • 35 -.15 • 09 .48 • 34 .22 . 0 6  • 51 - . 0 3  .24 

. 0 0  . 0 2  - . 1 0  -.12 -.13 -.37 . 0 5  .14 - . 0 3  . 0 6  -.17 - . 1 3  

. 5 6  . 5 3  -.27 -.02 • 2.7 .48 .31 - . 0 6  .45 -.17 . 0 8  

- . 3 7  - . 0 2  - . 0 2  .17 - . 0 8  - . 2 6  . 0 0  -.09 - . 0 3  .14 -.04 1 • 0
 

. 2 5  - . 1 3  - . 0 2  -.49 -.02 - . 2 1  - . 0 1  . 1 6  - , 2 5  - . 2 7  .17 - . 0 9  

. 5 0  . 2 2  -.15 .24 . 2 3  . 6 0  - .02 -  . 0 6  . 2 3  - . 2 0  -.14 

.15 -.17 -.03 • 38 . 8 0  .13 . 2 1  • 51 -.43 . 2 3  

• 30 - . 0 6  . 1 6  . 1 8  .13 .14 ,.46 -.07 .11 

.32 .04 -.13 -.40 .10 .11 - . 0 8  -.14 

.14 . 0 6  - . 2 9  -.14 . 0 6  • 35 - . 0 8  

.35 . 5 8  . 2 9  . 3 8  . 1 8  .49 

.04 .35 .41 -.42 .12 

. 2 7  .14 - . 1 6  .27 

.44 - . 2 3  .24 

- . 2 9  . 1 0  
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A notable result, shown in Table 5j is that 

questions about the leader either have a negligible or 

negative correlation with questions about the co-leader, 

one as high as -.5065 • Thus, the leader and co-leader were 

not perceived in similar ways; indeed, those roles would 

appear to be contradictory according to these results. In 

addition, questions about the co-leader do not correlate 

highly with other questions, except for a positive correla

tion with question 9 (I feel differently about leaders in 

general). Negative correlations with co-leader questions 

appeared in some group questions (for example, 11, 15? and 

21). It would almost seem that the co-leader interfered 

with group solidarity. This finding held up even though 

two different co-leaders were used. 

Further examination of the correlation matrix 

brings out some expected relationships. Question 10 (I 

have changed), question 11 (I have learned something from 

group members), and question 12 (I feel freer, more 

spontaneous, more at ease in most situations) correlate 

with leader questions and finding the group helpful. 

Question l4 (My friendships are satisfying) correlates with 

feeling successful and liking self. Questions about the 

group tend to correlate with each other. Question 19 (The 

benefit derived from the group experience is helpful/ 

harmful) correlates with leader questions, group questions, 

and feeling freer. 
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Some of the correlations have a disturbing element 

in them. Question 10 (I have changed) positively corre

lates with leader and some group questions but correlates 

negatively with liking self. Question 13 (I feel successful 

in general) positively correlates with satisfying friend

ships but negatively correlates with feeling different 

about leaders in general and "This is an unusual experience 

that I'll remember." Question l6 (I feel involved with 

people in this group) correlates positively with a close 

leader and group questions but negatively with self liking. 

Question 20 (I like myself) correlates positively with 

satisfying friendships and being open with the group but 

correlates negatively with learning from group members and 

involvement with the group. This could raise serious 

questions about group goals and will be further discussed. 

In order to more formally check the relationships 

between questions, a factor analysis was completed. This 

was, of course, done on the small sample of subjects in the 

two groups, 27 subjects. The results, therefore, must be 

interpreted with caution since it is not known if a larger 

sample would achieve the same results. Table 6 shows the 

factors for members of these two groups. The cutoff point 

for which variables are salient for a given factor is .50. 

This is a Principal Axis factor analysis with a 

varimax rotation (Stal. factor program [03M] in the BIOMED 

Package of statistical programs). 



Table 6. Rotated Factor Matrix of the Kelly Group Questionnaire 

Factor I Factor II Factor III Factor IV Factor V 

Q u e s t i o n  
.82 

1 Q u e s t i o n .  
.83 

2 Q u e s t i o n  
•73 

X i  Q u e s  t i o n  
.64 

15 Q u e s t i o n  
-.56 

1 3  

Question 
• 78 

3 Question 
. 7 6  

k Question 
. 7 6  

16 Question 
.68 

20 Question 
-  . 8 0  

14 

Question 
. 8 5  

5 Question 
. 6 3  

6 Question 
. 6 8  

18 Question 
. 8 1  

21 Question 
• 74 

17 

Question 
•89 

7 Question 
.67 

9 Question 
.54 

19 

Question 
. 6 7  

10 Question 
- . 5 8  

20 

Question 
. 5 8  

12 

.p-<T\ 



±7 

Thus Factor I (Positive Regard) includes: 1. I 

respect the leader, 3- I like the leader, I find the 

leader warm, 7» I find the leader close, 10. I have 

changed, and 12. I feel freer, more spontaneous, more at 

ease in most situations. This factor combines the leader 

questions with the personal results of change and feeling 

freer. They reflect a positive attitude toward self and 

group leader. 

Factor II (Co-leader) includes: 2. I respect the 

co-leader, 4. I like the co-leader, 6. I find the co-

leader warm, and 9« I feel differently about leaders in 

general. All these questions refer specifically to the 

co-leader except question 9» which refers to leaders in 

general. The one co-leader question not included in this 

factor is question 8, I find the co-leader close. Perhaps 

one should be hesitant about saying more about the co-

leader since each of the two groups had a different co-

leader. 

Factor III (Group Involvement) includes: 11. I 

have learned something from group members, 16. I feel 

involved with people in this group, 18. I think about the 

group when we're not together, and 19- The benefit derived 

from the group experience is helpful/harmful. The factor 

also includes a negative loading from question 20, I like 

myself. Again, in the more formal procedure of factor 



analysis, self-liking shows up as contrary to several 

questions about group involvement. 

Factor IV (Self-Sufficiency) includes: 15. I feel 

responsible for this group, 20. I like myself, and 21. I 

can be open with the group. 

Factor V (Lack of Acceptance) contains negative 

loadings of: 13• I feel successful in general and l4. My 

friendships are satisfying. It contains a positive loading 

from question 17? This is an unusual experience that I'll 

remember. 

Personal Development Measures 

Personal Orientation Inventory 

This test was scored in the standard way for the 

two experimental groups and for the control group. Table 

7 shows mean scores and results of the F-test from a one

way analysis of variance. 

There is no significant difference between groups 

on any of the scales. This gives no support to the idea 

that the more favorable reaction of the active leadership 

group to the group questionnaires is reflected in personal 

development. 



Table 7* Personal Orientation Inventory Analysis of Variance 

Means 
. Est. SD 

Active Passive Control 
Scales (N=l4) (N=i3) (N=12) Active Passive Control 

Ti (Time Incompetence) 6. 77* 7*°8b 8-17C 2.35 3-57 3 .04 
Tc (Time Competence) l 6 . 0 8 ?  15'85a l4.75c 2.25 3.46 2-99 
0 (Other-directed) 44.46^ 46.83^ 9.84 13*14 13.11 
X (Inner-directed) 8 o .  9 2  83.92 79.08 1 0 . 5 3  1 3 . 6 8  12.49 
SAV (Self-Actualizing "U 

Values) 
19*31h 

1 8  . 6 2  l 8 . 0 0 c  2 . 0 2  3 . 3 8  2 . 8 6  
Ex (Existentualism) 20 .85 21.85a 1 9 . 5 8 ?  4.6o 5-35 5-57 
Fr (Freedom) 15'15b l6.38a 15.50* 2.27 2.60 2.20 
S (Spontaneity) 10.85° 1 2 .ooa 1 0 . 8 3 ^  4.60 5-35 5.57 
Sr (Self-regard) 10*38b 

1 1 - 6 9 ®  11.42° 2.06 3 . 2 2  3.09 
Sa (Self-acceptance) 15.23^ 13'13l 15•42a 3.22 3.51 4.08 
N (Nature of Man.) 1 1  . 8 5  1 2 . 15 1 0 .i7° 2 . 0 3  2. 3 8  1-95 
Sy (Synergy) 6.54c 6.54 5.7 5l 1.33 1.13 1.66 
A (Aggression) 14.92 l7-23a 15-67 2.66 3 . 5 6  3 . 2 0  
C (Capacity for Intimate u 

Contact) 17 • 38 17•77a 16.08° 2.79 4.60 5.53 

Source of Variation Sum of Squares df Mean Square F P 

Ti (Time Incompetence) 

Between Groups 13 • 31 2  6.66 
Within Groups 320 • 90 36 9.17 

Total 334 .21 28 .73 NS 

Tc (Time Competence) 
Between Groups 12 .4o 2 6 .20 
Within Groups 302 •  8 7  36 8 . 6 5  

^Total 335 . 2 7  38 • .72 NS 



Table 7*—Continued Personal Orientation Inventory Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

0 (Other-directed) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

1 (Inner-directed) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

SAV (Self-Actualizing 
Values) 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

Ex (Existentialism) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

Fr (Feeling Reactivity 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

S (Spontaneity) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Tot al 

Sum of Squares df 

155-62 2 
5 1 2 4 . 5 9  3 6  
5280.21 "J8" 

150.08 2 
5292.76 36 
5442.84 "3^ 

10.71 2 
275.85 36 
286 .55 "3H 

32.01 2 
938.30 36 
970.31 J8 

10.44 2 
195.77 16 
2 0 6 . 2 1  3 8  

11.51 2 
307.36 36 
318.86 "JjJ 

Mean Square 

77.81 
146.42 

75.04 
1 5 1 . 2 2  

5 . 3 5  
7 . 8 8  

1 6 . 0 1  
2 6 . 8 1  

5 . 2 2  
5 . 5 9  

5 . 5 7  
8 . 7 8  

. 5 3  NS 

• 50 NS 

. 6 8  NS 

.60 NS 

• 93 

. 66  

NS 

NS 



Table 7*—Continued Personal Orientation Inventory Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

Sr (Self-regard) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

Sa (Self-acceptance) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

Sum of Squares df Mean Square 

12.29 
280.76  
293.05 

• 45 
454.92 
455-36 

2 
36 
3& 

2 
36 
IS 

6 .14 
8.02 

. 2 3  
13.00 

• 77 NS 

.02 NS 

N (Nature of Man) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

Sy (Synergy) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

A (Aggression) 
Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

28.21 
159.05 
187-26 

5.10 
66.71 
71.81 

36.00 
349.90 
385.89 

2 
36 
38 

2 
36 
3S 

2 
36 
33 

14.11 
4.54 

2.55 
1.91 

1 8 . 0 0  
10.00 

3 . 1 0  

1 . 3 4  

1 . 8 0  

NS 

NS 

NS 



Table 7«—Continued Personal Orientation Inventory Analysis of Variance 

Source of Variation 

C (Capacity for 
Intimate Contact) 

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Total 

Sum of Squares df 

19.28 2 
6 8 4 .30 3 6  
703.57 3^ 

Mean Square 

9.64 
19-55 

49 NS 

Note: On a two-tailed test, significance level of .05 = 3«28; a = highest 
b = middle group, c = lowest group. group, 

VI 
to 
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Self-Acceptance Ratio of the Gough Adjective 
Check List 

This ratio was figured for each member of the three 

groups. Table 8 shows the results. 

Again no significant difference was found between 

the groups. 



Table 8. Adjective Check List Analysis of Variance 

Means 
Est. SD 

Active Passive 
(N=l4) (N=13) 

Control 
(N=12) 

Est. SD 

Scales 
Active Passive 
(N=l4) (N=13) 

Control 
(N=12) Active Passive Control 

Self-Acceptance Ratio •
 

O
 

•
 

•P
-
o

 

•  3 9  . 0 5 .  .10 

C
O

 o
 

•
 

Source of Variance Sum of Squares df Mean Square F p  

Between Groups 
Within Groups 

Tot al 

.00 
. 2 7  
. 2 7  

2 
3 6  
JE  

.00 

.01 

1 
o
 •
 

NS 



DISCUSSION 

These two leadership styles, a passive style, in 

which the .leader only responded to that which was going on 

in the group, and an active style, in which the leader 

actively attempted to involve members emotionally, produced 

different feelings about the experience in the group 

members. The active leadership group responded more 

favorably to the experience than did the passive leadership 

group. These feelings about the group appeared to have no 

relationship to personal change. 

At this point it seems well to proceed with caution 

to some broader generalizations concerning groups. The 

reasons for caution are: the subjects had a narrow age and 

educational range and were not a representative sample of 

the normal population; they had not actively sought a 

group experience; N was small; only one moderately exper

ienced leader was used; experimenter also served as leader, 

and there may have been experimenter bias. 

The procedures required by the design were carried 

out adequately as shown by different perceptions of the 

leader on the tape recordings and on the Kelly Group 

Questionnaire. 

Results from scorings of tape recordings indicate 

that the leader was indeed more active in the active group 
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than in the passive group. This was true in spite of the 

fact that the recordings of the active group were harder to 

score. Some comments in these recordings were probably 

missed because members often talked at the same time and 

also tended to move around more often creating background 

nois e. 

A caution may here be in line. This measure of 

leader activity is only a gross measure of the two 

different group techniques. For example, many verbaliza

tions by the leader in the passive leadership group were in 

response to questions from members. This type of communica 

tion was less necessary in the active leadership group. 

These two measures give no indication as to what inter

actions were actually initiated by the leader and which 

were initiated by the members. 

Progress of the group appeared to follow a somewhat 

different pattern in the active leadership group than it 

did in the passive leadership group. Both enjoyment and 

emotion tended to reach a peak by the third and fourth 

session of the passive leadership group, decreased to a 

lower plateau, then finally dropped off. In the active 

leadership group, pleasure and emotion developed more 

slowly and were greatest toward the end of the group. 

While speaking of group progress, a subjective 

impression formed by the leader might be helpful. Bion 

(l96l), who developed the passive technique, worked with 



hospital patients. He found them unsuccessful in taking 

over the leadership role when the leader resigned from it. 

In this group of college students, this was not the case; 

two members, in particular, seemed well able to take over 

this role. Hostility toward the leaders that Bion expected 

was thus delayed and only occurred toward the end of the 

group during the plateau stage and the final dropoff. 

On the contrary, in the active leadership group, 

even though the subjective impression of the leader was 

that the group was very passive, was unwilling to start 

anything, and desired the leader to do all the work, they 

did appear to enjoy it a great deal. The start was rather 

slow and placed some responsibility on the leader initially. 

Members were slower to learn that group success depended 

on each one of them not the leader. Counts and timing of 

leader activity varied at different stages of the group. 

To some extent, the leader activity depended on the the 

group process. It is perhaps best to be cautious since 

the experimenter also served as the group leader; someone 

else might interpret the situation differently. 

When the groups ended, it appeared to the leader 

that each group had a different obstacle to overcome. The 

passive leadership group did not care about each other, 

and this frustrated them. They were fairly free to say 

negative things to each other. At the end of the active 

leadership group, members cared about each other but were 
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not free to say negative things to each other. Thus, they 

could not be completely honest. 

In both groups, a comparison of time leader spent 

talking and the emotionality scoring from the process 

rating indicated that groups were more emotional when the 

leader was active. This result probably favors leader 

activity. 

The most revealing results in this study are those 

from the group outcome measures, The Relationship Inventory, 

and the Kelly Group Questionnaire. The Relationship 

Inventory has four scales designed to measure Level of 

regard, Empathic understanding, Unconditionality, and 

Congruence that Rogers (1967) considers desirable in 

therapy. His experimental work offered good evidence for 

this in individual therapy. However, the situation within 

a group is different. Truax and Carkhuff (1967) reported 

on one group study in which these variables were important. 

However, members cannot all meet Rogers' criteria; some 

honest feelings are going to be negative ones. According 

to Bion (1961) leader and group should be in opposition. 

In the present group study, the mean scores of these four 

variables fell much below the mean scores in Barrett-

Le.nnard's (1962) original study of individual therapy. 

Barrett-Lennard's mean scores on the Relationship Inventory 

in individual therapy ran from 22.7 to 32.7• In this group 

study, mean scores ran from -13»^3 "to 22.79- This may 



reflect either the difference between group and individual 

therapy, leader styles in this study, subject differences, 

or the failure of the groups. There was more dissatis

faction in the passive leadership group. This supports the 

first hypothesis that the active group would have a more 

positive response to the group than the passive group. 

Again, this technique was patterned on Bion's instructions 

and seems to meet his criteria of "... a lively sense of 

hostility." At this point little is known about success 

criteria for groups. 

The Kelly Group Questionnaire goes into more detail 

about reactions of the members to leaders, group, and life 

in general. The active leadership group answered these 

questions in a more positive direction; their group 

experience left them with positive responses about leader, 

group, and having changed. Even with generalization 

cautions, the more favorable response of the active leader

ship group is startling and probably is in response to this 

technique. This also supports the first hypothesis. This 

is probably an important aspect of this study for the 

student development program. This program is voluntary 

and thus it is desirable that members feel this experience 

to be worthwhile. This appears to be achieved more readily 

with an active group leader. Members of the active leader

ship group expressed more change than did the members of 

the passive leadership group. This was not supported by 



the results from the personal development measures, but 

this was their feeling, and that feeling is probably also 

important. The passive leadership group was more negative 

and reported little change. 

From the correlation matrix for the Kelly Group 

Questionnaire, the leader emerges as an extremely important 

factor in the success of the group. Feelings about the 

leader correlated highly with feelings of change, freedom, 

and a more positive attitude toward group members. It is 

interesting that liking, perceived closeness, and perceived 

warmth of the leader correlated more highly with group and 

personal questions than does respect for the leader. It 

would seem that they are more important than respect. 

However, in these two groups, the leader and co-leader were 

seen in different ways, ways that were somewhat in contra

diction to each other. The co-leader seems to some extent 

to interfere with group solidarity. This may or may not be 

desirable, but the co-leader appears to be a somewhat 

confusing factor. These two co-leaders were beginning 

clinical students; results might have been different with 

more experienced co-leaders. 

Some disturbing elements appear in the correlation 

matrix. Those who expressed change also expressed liking 

the leader and perceived themselves as successful and as 

having satisfying friendships; the group was not perceived 

as an unusual experience nor were reported perceptions of 



leaders changed. Those who responded more to group close

ness had less reported self liking. A possible extra

polation from these correlations is that group closeness 

is often at variance to self. 

In the factor analysis, the first factor, Positive 

Regard, concerned the leader. It also includes reported 

feelings of change and reported feelings of freedom. Thus 

the leader appears to be important to these other percep

tions. Factor II is the Co-Leader factor. ;The third 

factor, Group Involvement, is primarily a group factor of 

some type. Also included in this factor is a strong 

negative correlation with liking self. This provides some 

evidence that group and self needs are in contradiction. 

Factor IV, Self Sufficiency, is more of a self factor: 

liking self, responsibility for the group, and openness 

with the group. Again these questions do not relate to 

involvement, thinking about the group, and benefit from 

the group. Factor V, Lack of Acceptance, includes reported 

feelings of being unsuccessful and of having unsatisfying 

friendships. These members also reported that the group 

experience was unusual. Again in the total factors, it is 

notable that group involvement is not related to strong 

and successful self. Indeed, at times, these two dimen

sions appear antagonistic to each other. This is reminis

cent of the statements by Jung (Illing, 1963)? Festinger 

( 1 9 6 2 ) ,  Brown (1965), and Asch ( 1 9 6 3 ) .  
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Jung felt therapy groups reduced the self. Asch's 

experiments indicated the shocking extent to which people 

conform to group norms and suppressed individual judgment. 

At this point, it seems impossible to say whether indi

viduals can achieve both self enhancement and group close

ness from this type of experience. 

None of the personal development measures yielded 

significant results. Thus the second hypothesis that the 

experimental groups would score higher on these measures 

was not supported. This is in spite of the fact that some 

group members reported change. These measures may not be 

sensitive enough for group differences for such a short-

term experience. However, in this study, feelings of 

members about leader, group, and life in general do not 

relate to personal development. 

In conclusion, the design of the study appears to 

have been adequately carried out. In this study, emo

tionality of group members and greater leader activity go 

together. In the active leadership group, members 

responded more favorably to leader, group, and reported 

feeling of change. The leader appears to be important to 

reported feelings of change and freedom. The co-leaders 

appeared to negatively influence the groups. Self-liking 

and group closeness seem to be somewhat in opposition to 

each other. Reported feelings of change were not supported 
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by personal development measures of the type employed in 

the study. 



IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The subjective feeling of the leader was that the 

leader was not maximally effective because of the restric

tion in a group to a specific technique. With respect to 

future research, an alternative method which would involve 

larger samples of both members and leaders may be suggested 

A number of group leaders could be asked to classify their 

own leadership style. Objective measurements of their 

styles could be obtained from measures similar to those 

used in this study, such as time of leader interactions 

from tape recordings and leader questions of the Kelly 

Group Questionnaire. The effectiveness of different leader 

ship styles could then be investigated by both personal 

development measures and measures of reported feelings 

about the group such as the Relationship Inventory and the 

Kelly Group Questionnaire. 

One of the most disturbing elements of this study 

is the suggestion from the results that group cohesiveness 

and self enhancement are somewhat in opposition to each 

other. This discrepancy raises a major question regarding 

the value of group techniques with respect to the results 

that are desired from it. It may appear desirable that 

members enjoy their experience, yet this may not aid 

personal development. It would be important to study 

6k 



techniques with adequate and appropriate measurement 

devices in order to discover more precisely outcome from a 

particular type of group experience. It would be desirable 

to know what methods achieve personal development and what 

methods achieve group cohesiveness. Further, there may be 

ways in which individuals can learn to be more individu

alized and still be accepted by members and feel close to 

them. It may be possible to learn to overcome the opposi

tion of self needs and group belonging needs reported by 

Jung, Festinger, Brown, and Asch. 

In this study emotional responsiveness and leader 

activity appear to covary. The expression of emotion is 

usually considered desirable in groups. The situations 

which trigger emotional displays and results of emotional 

behaviors deserve further study. 

Finally, this study again emphasizes the inadequacy 

of measurement devices as stated by Campbell and Dunnette 

(1968) and Madison and Mencke (1969)* It is possible to 

use with good effect group measures in which members report 

their feelings. Particularly, further work is suggested 

with the Kelly Group Questionnaire; a replication using a 

larger and more representative sample of subjects and 

leaders and a variety of styles as suggested above would 

add to our knowledge. A factor analysis of this question

naire using a larger N needs to be done. The technical 

problems connected with the personal development measures 



are more serious. These measures are judgmental but the 

traditional pathology classification seems inadequate. It 

is suggested that personal development measures should 

focus on interpersonal relations and self enhancement. The 

POI is an existing example of this focus, but the present 

scales appear to be clumsy because of their lack of 

independence and rational grouping. A factor analytic 

study of this questionnaire could remove these deficiencies. 

Another implication drawn from the lack of positive results 

from the personal development measures is the question of 

the desirability of posttest only measures as compared to 

pretest and posttest measures. The two designs could be 

compared in a study of groups. One advantage of pre- and 

posttest measures is that co-variance statistics could be 

used to eliminate group extremes that exist at the start 

of a group; thus personality development change could be 

the focus of attention. 

It appears that little is known about the more 

precise personality or behavior change resulting from a 

group experience. The growing popularity of group methods 

indicates the importance of research in this area. 



SUMMARY 

A survey of college literature that indicated a 

need for student development programs revealed that while 
L 

students are socially adept, they feel some lack in deeper 

personal relationships. Several writers on the subject, 

suggested that this was due to anxiety. Both studies and 

descriptions of college life pointed out that students do 

not wish to change; authors thought that these improper 

attitudes should be changed. It was pointed out that a 

student learns that in which he is emotionally involved, 

yet the intellectuality stressed by colleges ignores emo

tional involvement. 

Three existing student development programs were 

presented. There is little accompanying research as to 

their effectiveness, particularly in solving the needs 

expressed in the literature. Since group methods used in 

student development programs often come from psychotherapy, 

a review of the effectiveness of therapy was presented. 

The findings were: some therapy is helpful, some is 

harmful; important variables in successful therapy are 

accurate empathy, nonpossessive warmth, and genuineness. 

There is little research as to the variables that are 

important in group therapy. Some authors write about 
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groups as being creative, but the literature from social 

psychology points out that groups create conformity. 

This study was designed to study the effects of two 

techniques of group leadership upon members of student 

development groups. Using one technique, the leader was 

active and emotionally involved. Using the other tech

nique, the leader was passive and only responded to what 

was occurring. It was hypothesized that members of the 

active leadership group would respond more favorably to 

leader and group than members of the passive leadership 

group. In addition, group differences were to be noted. 

It was hypothesized that experimental groups would score 

higher than the control group on personal development 

instruments. 

Subjects from lower-division personality courses 

were randomly assigned to three groups, an active leader

ship group, a passive leadership group, and a control 

group. Groups met for one and one-half hours a week for 

ten weeks with a leader and co-leader. Instruments for 

evaluation included process measures, group outcome 

measures, and personal development measures. Process 

measures included counts and timing of leader interaction 

from tape recordings and a process rating of emotional 

satisfaction. Group outcome measures included the Rela

tionship Inventory and the Kelly Group Questionnaire. 

Personal development outcome measures included the Personal 
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Orientation Inventory and the self-acceptance ratio from 

the Gough adjective check list.. 

Both results from the tape recordings and questions 

about the leader indicate that the design was adequately 

carried out. More general findings of this study are: 

1. In a comparison of the process ratings and the 

leader interaction from tape recordings, emo

tionality and leader activity go together. 

2. Members of the active leadership group responded 

more favorably than members of the passive leader

ship group to the Relationship Inventory and the 

Kelly Group Questionnaire, supporting the first 

hypothesis. 

3. From a correlation matrix and factor analysis of 

the Kelly Group Questionnaire, the leader was found 

to be important in relation to reported feelings of 

change and freedom. 

4 .  Also from this analysis, the co-leaders appeared 

to have a negative effect on the groups. 

5. Perhaps the most important result also comes from 

the correlation matrix and factor analysis of the 

Kelly Group Questionnaire. Self-liking and group 

involvement seem to be in opposition to each other. 

6. Reported feelings of change were not supported by 

personal development measures; none of the scores 
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reached significance. Thus the second hypothesis 

was not supported. Implications and recommenda

tions were discussed. 



APPENDIX 

MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 

PROCESS RATING; 

My emotional involvement today is 

1 2  3  4 - 5 6 7  
deeply moder- slightly neutral slightly moder- deeply 
unsat- ately unsatis- satis- satis- satis-
isfying unsat- fying Tying fying fying 

isfying 

KELLY GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE: 

1. I respect the leader 

1 2  3  
disre- disrespect neutral 
spect a 
lot 

respect respect 
a lot 

2. I respect the co-leader 

1 2 
disre- disrespect 
spect a 
lot 

neutral respect respect 
a lot 

3. I like the leader 

dislike 
a lot 

dislike neutral 
k  

like 
5  

like 
a lot 

k. I like the co-lead er 

dislike 
a lot 

dislike neutral 
k  

like 
5  

like 
a lot 

5. I find the leader 

1 2 
very cold moderately 

cold 
neutral moderately 

warm 
very warm 
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6 . ,  I find the co-leader 

1 2 
very cold moderately 

cold 
neutral moderately very warm 

warm 

7. I find the leader 

1 
very 

distant 
moderately 

distant 
neutral moderately 

elose 

5 
very 
close 

8. I find the co-leader 

1 
very 

distant 
moderately 

di s t ant 
neutral moderately 

close 

5  
very 
close 

9« I feel differently about leaders in general 

1 
not at 
all 

not very 
much 

3  
some 

4 
quite 
a bit 

a great 
deal 

10. I have changed 

1 
not at 
all 

not very 
much 

3  
some 

k  
quite 
a bit 

a great 
deal 

11. I have learned something from group members 

1 
not at 
all 

not very 
much 

3  
some 

4 
quite 
a bit 

a great 
deal 

12. I feel freer, more spontaneous, more at ease in most 
situations 

1 2 
very moderately 

restricted restricted 
neutral moderately 

free 

5  
very 
free 

13• I feel successful in general 

12 3 
very moderately neutral 

unsuccess- unsuccessful 
ful 

4 , 5 

moderately r very 
successful successful 
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14. My friendships are 

i  2  3  4  5  
deeply moderately neutral moderately very 
unsatis- unsatisfying satisfying satisfying 
fying 

15. I feel responsible for this group 

1 2  3  4  5  
very moderately neutral moderately very 

unrespon- unresponsible responsible respon
sible sible 

16. I feel involved with people in this group 

1  2  3  4  5  
very moderately neutral moderately very 

uninvolved uninvolved involved involved 

17. This is an unusual experience that I'll remember 

12 3 4 5 
very moderately neutral moderately very 

usual usual unusual unusual 

18. I think about the group when we're not together-

12 3 4 5 
very moderately some a good much of 

little little bit the time 

19« The benefit derived from the group experience is 

1 2 3 4 5 
very slightly neither quite very 

harmful harmful helpful nor helpful helpful 
harmful 

20. I like myself 

1 2 3 4 5 
very moderately some a good a great 

little little bit deal 

"£l . I can be open with the group 

1 2 3 4 5 
not at a little some quite a all the 

all bit time 
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